
ONLINE & MOBILE ORDERING
For High School Concession Stands

A SAFER, FASTER WAY TO SERVE FANS ON GAME DAY
FanFood is a commission-free mobile ordering platform built for high school concessions. 
Fans can order food and drinks on their phones and skip the lines with the convenience of 

no-contact express pickup or in-seat delivery.

MOBILE & WEB-BASED ORDERING

Increase your order volume by enabling fans to 
order anywhere, anytime. FanFood is the virtual 
concession line that helps you keep those 
orders coming in.

Higher Fundraising Revenue

EASY-TO-USE FULFILLMENT SYSTEM

Less Waiting,
More Ordering

Smaller Crowds,
Faster Service

Higher Sales,
Higher Retention

Order anywhere anytime, and 
track order ETA right on the app.

Avoid large crowd gatherings and 
increase operational efficiency.

Fans purchase ~25% more on their 
phones and place orders more often.

GAME DAY ON A WHOLE NEW LEVEL

Trusted by 100+ Venues & 1,000,000+ Fans Nationwide

Stand Manager

FanFood App

Less Stress on Volunteers
No more congestion around stands or fans 
complaining about wait times. Streamline your 
operations and speed up the order fulfillment 
process with just a few taps on the FanFood 
Stand Manager tablet. 

See why parents and students love FanFood! >

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zR_fPAJ7YqA
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Consultative approach for a tailored solution. 
We advise you on concession stand setup and 
staff allocation.

Dedicated account manager to help you with 
onboarding, marketing and post-event analysis.

Game day support to ensure smooth operations. 
From training to tech support, we are with you 
every step of the way.

Watch the full testimonial! >

FanFood has increased our concessions 

revenue by 20% per game, which for a 

high school is pretty amazing.

FANFOOD’S GUARANTEE

Jeff Harrington
Booster Club President

Owasso High School

CASE STUDY
Owasso High School | Owasso, OK

Owasso High School has been using FanFood to offer express 
pickup to their fans since the 2018 football season.

Total increase in concession revenue: 20% within the first year 
Growth of total concession sales on FanFood: 15% year over year 
Growth of average order value: 16% within the first season

Owasso High School has also been mobilizing students to spread 
the word about FanFood and boost its fundraising revenue.

GET READY FOR YOUR FALL SEASON

GET IN TOUCH

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f1Pgs8WxBSg
https://www.fanfoodapp.com/request-demo?__hssc=137913391.6.1587388161267&__hstc=137913391.c14a0a3f26299c89ac4e6bbddf153ee7.1563207634675.1587349908429.1587388161267.170&__hsfp=3071724089&hsCtaTracking=32abec98-fb27-42b8-8e01-2ae3977ff995%7C9f64d8bb-eb48-4df6-9e5b-392dd6daa746
https://www.fanfoodapp.com/high-school



